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The Unicorn's Foal 2017-10-05 the fourth in a magical exciting adventure by olympian and world
book day ambassador jessica ennis hill perfect for fans of rainbow magic and my little pony a
bumper special edition with extra quizzes and activities what if you had a special bracelet
that let you become invisible whenever you wanted evie s grandma has sent her another parcel
inside layers of tissue and colourful ribbons is a beautiful bracelet a unicorn foal is lost
in the park evie s going to need the bracelet and a brave heart to help him but she s always
ready to have some magical adventures evie shares jessica s determination and drive an
inspiration for kids everywhere the full list of titles 1 the silver unicorn 2 the enchanted
puppy 3 the sprites den 4 the unicorn s foal 5 the clocktower charm 6 the fire bird 7 the
golden sands
Princess Evie: The Rainbow Foal 2015-03-12 join evie and indigo on a colourful adventure in
this new fiction book turn to the back for more pony facts and activities with a free poster
too praise for princess evie s ponies picture books horses princesses magic this ticks every
girly box and there s even a press out pony the bookseller this series of books is a real
treat for lovers of pink sparkles ponies and jewels it is all here with excellent stories and
beautiful pictures we love them angels urchins the removable pop up horse in each book makes
them irresistibly collectable for little girls the bookseller children s previews delicately
coloured illustrations match the theme of the story beautifully collectable parents in touch
The Rainbow Foal 2022-03-15 princess evie and her pony go on a magical adventure in this third
book in an enchanting chapter book series about a princess her stable full of ponies and the
amazing adventures they share evie and her haflinger pony indigo take a magical journey
through the tunnel of trees and arrive in the rainbow garden just in time for the annual
rainbow blossom festival but as evie and her kitten sparkles lend a hand getting everything
ready for the celebration the rainbow girls winged pony corolla who is supposed to pull the
chariot in the parade goes missing evie and indigo join the hunt and when corolla is finally
found all the girls are in for a wonderful surprise
The Rainbow Foal 2022-03-15 princess evie and her pony go on a magical adventure in this third
book in an enchanting chapter book series about a princess her stable full of ponies and the
amazing adventures they share evie and her haflinger pony indigo take a magical journey
through the tunnel of trees and arrive in the rainbow garden just in time for the annual
rainbow blossom festival but as evie and her kitten sparkles lend a hand getting everything
ready for the celebration the rainbow girls winged pony corolla who is supposed to pull the



chariot in the parade goes missing evie and indigo join the hunt and when corolla is finally
found all the girls are in for a wonderful surprise
The Silver Unicorn 2017-03-09 the first in a magical exciting series by olympian and world
book day ambassador jessica ennis hill perfect for fans of rainbow magic and my little pony
what if you had a special bracelet that gave you the power to talk to animals one morning evie
gets a parcel in the post from her grandma iris in jamaica inside layers of tissue and
colourful ribbons is a beautiful bracelet evie s going to need the bracelet and a brave heart
when her friend meets a frightened silver unicorn but she s always ready to have some magical
adventures this is the first in a sensational seven book series by jessica ennis hill world
book day ambassador and inspiration for kids everywhere the full list of titles 1 the silver
unicorn 2 the enchanted puppy 3 the sprites den 4 the unicorn s foal 5 the clocktower charm 6
the fire bird 7 the golden sands
Foal Registrations of Illinois Conceived and Foaled, and Illinois Foaled Thoroughbreds 2004
the second in a magical exciting series by olympian and world book day ambassador jessica
ennis hill perfect for fans of rainbow magic and my little pony what if you had a magic
bracelet that allowed you to bring toys to life evie s grandma has sent her another parcel
inside layers of tissue and colourful ribbons is a beautiful bracelet this time the bracelet
lets her bring things to life but when a stuffed toy becomes a cute little puppy with a mind
of his own evie and her friends are off on a magical adventure evie shares jessica s
determination and drive an inspiration for kids everywhere the full list of titles 1 the
silver unicorn 2 the enchanted puppy 3 the sprites den 4 the unicorn s foal 5 the clocktower
charm 6 the fire bird 7 the golden sands
The Enchanted Puppy 2017-05-18 the third in a magical exciting series by olympian and world
book day ambassador jessica ennis hill perfect for fans of rainbow magic and my little pony
what if you had a magic bracelet that allowed you to conjure anything you wanted out of thin
air evie s grandma has sent her another parcel inside layers of tissue and colourful ribbons
is a beautiful bracelet evie s going to need the bracelet s powers and a brave heart to deal
with some mischievous sprites but she s always ready to have some magical adventures evie
shares jessica s determination and drive an inspiration for kids everywhere the full list of
titles 1 the silver unicorn 2 the enchanted puppy 3 the sprites den 4 the unicorn s foal 5 the
clocktower charm 6 the fire bird 7 the golden sands
The Sprites' Den 2017-07-27 princess evie and her pony meet a fairy and go to a ball in this



fourth book in the enchanting chapter book series about a princess her stable full of ponies
and the amazing adventures they share join evie and silver on a wintry adventure to see the
northern lights at the mid winter ball there s so much to do before the ball sledding making
magical snow dresses and catching up with old friends can evie and her friends make it to the
ball and rescue one of the queen s fairies on their way
The Enchanted Snow Pony 2022-11 the fifth in a magical exciting series by olympian and world
book day ambassador jessica ennis hill perfect for fans of rainbow magic and my little pony
what if you had a special bracelet that allowed you to do magic just by thinking about it evie
s grandma has sent her another parcel inside layers of tissue and colourful ribbons is a
beautiful bracelet evie s going to need the bracelet and a brave heart when she investigates a
spooky old clocktower but she s always ready to have some magical adventures evie shares
jessica s determination and drive an inspiration for kids everywhere the full list of titles 1
the silver unicorn 2 the enchanted puppy 3 the sprites den 4 the unicorn s foal 5 the
clocktower charm 6 the fire bird 7 the golden sands
The Clocktower Charm 2018-01-11 in this adventure silver the magic snow pony takes princess
evie to a beautiful snow covered land where she meets some snow fairies and helps a lost
little polar bear to find his mummy an daddy there s even time for a spot of ice skating
Here's who in Horses of the Pacific Coast 1948 the sixth in a magical exciting series by
olympian and world book day ambassador jessica ennis hill perfect for fans of rainbow magic
and my little pony what if you had a magic bracelet that meant you could fly evie s grandma
has sent her another parcel inside layers of tissue and colourful ribbons is a beautiful
bracelet this one is the most exciting yet it lets evie and her friends soar through the sky
and when they find a phoenix high above the city they ve got a magical creature to rescue evie
shares jessica s determination and drive an inspiration for kids everywhere the full list of
titles 1 the silver unicorn 2 the enchanted puppy 3 the sprites den 4 the unicorn s foal 5 the
clocktower charm 6 the fire bird 7 the golden sands
Princess Evie's Ponies: Silver the Magic Snow Pony 2011-11-10 a step by step guide to breeding
your mare caring for her during pregnancy and looking after her and her foal during the first
few months of the foal s life as the cost of buying a horse goes up and with increased
interest in training a young horse more and more people are considering breeding their own
animals beginning with initial decisions including whether your mare is suitable breeding
stock the authors address pre breeding mare care breeding methods live cover versus artificial



insemination or embryo transplant stallion selection and negotiating the breeding contract
chapters on pregnancy cover broodmare care throughout the gestation period with an emphasis on
recognizing early trouble signs and ways to improve the chances of a healthy mare and foal
with regard to birth the authors offer suggestions on creating a foal friendly environment
learning the signs that indicate an impending birth detailing both routine and problem
deliveries and the foal s crucial first twenty four hours
The Fire Bird 2018-04-05 understanding the foal is organized in a step by step fashion and
discusses late term mares the birth process caring for and monitoring newborns and caring for
weanlings common foal problems are diseases also are discussed in an easy to understand style
written by christina s cable dvm understanding the foal is a must for every horse owner or
manager
Breed for Success 2005 princess evie is crazy about her ponies but princess evie s ponies aren
t like any other ponies oh no her ponies are magic ponies and whenever princess evie rides
them she is whisked away on a magical adventure in a faraway land in this sixth book in the
series princess evie and sparkles the kitten are whisked away on the back of indigo the
rainbow pony to the rainbow s end there they help to put colour back into a dreary grey garden
with the help of a few friends of course
Year Book, Trotting and Pacing 1975 read about rugged heroes and remarkable women as they fall
in love in this special box set from usa today bestselling author kate bridges you ll find the
first four books in the award winning alaska cowboys and mounties series these romantic and
exciting western historical romances will make you smile swoon and cheer alaska and the yukon
1898 book 1 colt full length novel meet colt the strong and silent mountie who s forced to
escort the beautiful brainy and talkative elizabeth to the klondike gold rush mountie colt
hunter is on a dangerous undercover mission with his team of mounties traveling to alaska and
the yukon and the last thing he wants is the delicate doctor elizabeth langley joining them he
agrees to take her on the road only if she goes in disguise too as his make believe sister
elizabeth thinks that pretending to be his sister is ridiculous but she can fake it as well as
he can book 2 luke full length novel meet luke and evie who get accidentally married mountie
luke hunter a veterinarian for horses is shocked when he stands in as a groom for a proxy
wedding and is accidentally married to evie summerville it was only supposed to be a formality
for the paperwork while her real fiancé satisfies his gold fever out of town but when the
ailing judge writes the wrong names on the marriage certificate luke is officially stuck with



evie to top if off the judge was suffering from measles and now the entire wedding party is
quarantined book 3 dylan full length novel meet dylan a mountie who is handcuffed and on the
run with his beautiful but frustrating pretend wife lily rugged mountie dylan wayburn goes
undercover as a drifter in a stagecoach and is seated across from a gorgeous redhead from his
past lily cromwell she doesn t recognize him at first but she was once his family servant my
how her fortunes have turned she s struck gold and is now klondike lily the richest woman in
town she s too fancy for the likes of him now and could blow his cover sky high book 4 weston
a novella meet weston a mountie who never thought he would marry much less be forced to the
altar with a gun to his back mountie weston williams vows to focus on his duties as a new
police recruit and steer clear of milly thornbottom he was quarantined with milly and her
troublesome family last summer during a scare of measles now at the spring fever ball milly is
all grown up no longer awkward and has a confidence weston finds riveting when he asks her to
dance it leads to a heated kiss and passionate embrace witnessed by her father weston is
marched to the altar at gunpoint to protect milly s honor with passion and danger just the
right touch of humor and exquisitely developed characters a highly recommended read
cataromance on colt each book is a wonderful standalone story don t miss any of these sexy and
passionate romances box set 1 alaska cowboys and mounties books 1 4 box set 2 alaska cowboys
and mounties books 5 7 box set 3 alaska cowboys and mounties books 8 10
Understanding the Foal 1998 a small town best friends to lovers coming of age novel from new
york times bestselling author lynn raye harris matt girard has been my best friend forever he
s the guy every girl wants and i m no exception but he doesn t see the real me to him i m
still the tomboy he s been playing with since we were kids i watch him date other girls and i
ache for what i can t have until one night when a reckless dare changes everything now he sees
me but am i enough or have i ruined our friendship forever this is the prequel story to hot
pursuit book 1 in the hostile operations team strike team 1 series keywords best friend
betrayal first love coming of age friends to lovers girl next door small town across the
tracks military
Princess Evie's Ponies: Indigo the Magic Rainbow Pony 2012-03-01 the seventh in a magical
exciting series by olympian and world book day ambassador jessica ennis hill perfect for fans
of rainbow magic and my little pony what if you had a magic bracelet that meant you could see
golden magic everywhere evie s grandma has sent her another parcel inside layers of tissue and
colourful ribbons is a beautiful bracelet and when evie and her friends find themselves on the



most exciting beach holiday of their lives they ll need all their magical know how for their
most dangerous challenge yet evie shares jessica s determination and drive an inspiration for
kids everywhere the full list of titles 1 the silver unicorn 2 the enchanted puppy 3 the
sprites den 4 the unicorn s foal 5 the clocktower charm 6 the fire bird 7 the golden sands
Alaska Cowboys and Mounties Books 1-4 2020-03-06 princess evie feels anxious about starting a
new school but she gains confidence after she visits an enchanted forest with her magical pony
and helps a forest fairy named holly welcome new forest fairy pupils on their first day of
fairy school
Reckless Heat (A Matt & Evie Prequel) 2016-02-23 join princess evie as she is whisked away on
a magical adventure on the back of shimmer the magic ice pony princess evie is crazy about her
ponies but princess evie s ponies aren t like any other ponies oh no her ponies are magic
ponies and whenever princess evie rides them she is whisked away on a magical adventure in a
faraway land in this fifth title in the series princess evie and sparkles the kitten are
whisked away on the back of shimmer the magic ice pony to a wonderful world of ice and magic
for another fantastical adventure a perfect series for little girls ponies magic and
princesses mean that dreams are all brought together in these enchanting stories parents in
touch if the parties fairies magic and princesses don t hook your little girl chances are the
press out pony included will finish the job the ross shire journal the removable pop up horse
in each book makes them irresistibly collectable for little girls the bookseller children s
previews delicately coloured illustrations match the theme of the story beautifully
collectable parents in touch
The Golden Sands 2018-07-12 princess evie is crazy about her ponies but princess evie s ponies
aren t like any other ponies oh no her ponies are magic ponies and whenever princess evie
rides them she is whisked away on a magical adventure in a faraway land in this adventure
princess evie and sparkles the kitten are whisked away on the back of willow the magic forest
pony to bluebell forest where they help the forest fairies to discover who has stolen all the
outfits for the fairy fashion show
Foal Registrations of Illinois Conceived and Foaled Standardbreds 2004 a dramatic and
emotional story about one girl s determination to stand by her beloved animals and her refusal
to give up even in the face of impossible odds
The Forest Fairy Pony 2021-06 j a souders s haunting debut renegade since the age of three
sixteen year old evelyn winters has trained to be daughter of the people in the underwater



utopia known as elysium selected from hundreds of children for her ideal genes all her life
she s believed that everything is perfect her world her people the law but when gavin hunter a
surface dweller accidentally stumbles into elysium s secluded little world evelyn comes to a
startling realization everything she knows is a lie her memories have been altered her mind
and body aren t under her own control and the person she knows as mother is a monster together
with gavin she plans her escape only to learn that her own mind is a ticking time bomb and
mother has one last secret that will destroy them all at the publisher s request this title is
being sold without digital rights management software drm applied
Stockbreeder's Magazine 1899 shortlisted for the 2015 costa poetry prize like neil rollinson s
earlier books talking dead is a refreshment of the senses lifting the lid on the human
condition in a heartfelt celebration of the act of being whether in moments of love or
mortality sex or feasting in the central sequence of the book a meditation on the space
between life and death the dead speak of their final earthly moments with a liberating sense
of fascination and a luminous awe elsewhere we enjoy al fresco sex astronomy via many pints in
the cat and fiddle and the deliverance of an indian monsoon after weeks of thirst and drought
in christmas in andalucia two lovers skype each other achingly across hundreds of miles i am
full of loss and longing the poet says the heart is hewn from elm and oak and mistletoe as
provocative sensual and subversive as ever these poems seek and find the numinous in the
everyday some element of ritual or wonder that transforms experience although the spectre of
darkness is never far away it is the spirit of pleasure that endures and we discover to our
delight as d h lawrence did that the dionysian finally prevails over the apollonian
Harness Horse 1988 princess evie is crazy about her ponies but princess evie s ponies aren t
like any other ponies oh no her ponies are magic ponies and whenever princess evie rides them
she is whisked away on a magical adventure in a faraway land in this adventure princess evie
and sparkles the kitten are whisked away on the back of silver the magic snow pony to a
breathtaking snow covered world here they help a lost little polar bear and go ice dancing
with the snow fairies on lake perla
Illustrated Sporting & Dramatic News 1913 a 2015 whitney award nominee a powerful story of
loss second chances and first love reminiscent of sarah dessen and john green when oakley
nelson loses her older brother lucas to cancer she thinks she ll never recover between her
parents arguing and the battle she s fighting with depression she feels nothing inside but a
hollow emptiness when mom suggests they spend a few months in california with aunt jo oakley



isn t sure a change of scenery will alter anything but she s willing to give it a try in
california oakley discovers a sort of safety and freedom in aunt jo s beach house once they re
settled mom hands her a notebook full of letters addressed to her from lucas as oakley reads
one each day she realizes how much he loved her and each letter challenges her to be better
and to continue to enjoy her life he wants her to move on if only it were that easy but then a
surfer named carson comes into her life and oakley is blindsided he makes her feel again as
she lets him in she is surprised by how much she cares for him and that s when things get
complicated how can she fall in love and be happy when lucas never got the chance to do those
very same things with her brother s dying words as guidance oakley knows she must learn to
listen and trust again but will she have to leave the past behind to find happiness in the
future sky pony press with our good books racehorse and arcade imprints is proud to publish a
broad range of books for young readers picture books for small children chapter books books
for middle grade readers and novels for young adults our list includes bestsellers for
children who love to play minecraft stories told with lego bricks books that teach lessons
about tolerance patience and the environment and much more while not every title we publish
becomes a new york times bestseller or a national bestseller we are committed to books on
subjects that are sometimes overlooked and to authors whose work might not otherwise find a
home
Princess Evie's Ponies: Shimmer the Magic Ice Pony 2012-11-22 for every athlete or sports
fanatic who knows she s just as good as the guys this is for fans of the running dream by
wendelin van draanen grace gold and glory by gabrielle douglass and breakaway beyond the goal
by alex morgan the summer before caleb and tessa enter high school friendship has blossomed
into a relationship and their playful sports days are coming to an end caleb is getting ready
to try out for the football team and tessa is training for cross country but all their
structured plans derail in the final flag game when they lose tessa doesn t want to end her
career as a loser she really enjoys playing and if she s being honest she likes it even more
than running cross country so what if she decided to play football instead what would happen
between her and caleb or between her two best friends who are counting on her to try out for
cross country with them and will her parents be upset that she s decided to take her hobby to
the next level this summer caleb and tessa figure out just what it means to be a boyfriend
girlfriend teammate best friend and someone worth cheering for a great next choice for readers
who have enjoyed catherine gilbert murdock s dairy queen and miranda kenneally s catching



jordan slj fast paced football action realistic family drama and sweet romance will have
readers looking for girl powered sports stories find ing plenty to like booklist tessa s
ferocious competitiveness is appealing kirkus reviews the football girl serve s to illuminate
the appropriately complicated emotions both of a young romance and of pursuing a dream
heldring writes with insight and restraint the horn book
Willow the Magic Forest Pony 2010 the reader is invited to look under the flaps on each spread
to find the right spell as evie helps the people of glendragon with her magic
The Thunderbolt Pony 2017-10-05 an intense psychological thriller for readers of i am watching
you the luckiest girl alive and all the missing girls two missing girls thirteen years apart
olivia shaw has been missing since last tuesday she was last seen outside the entrance of her
elementary school in hunts point wearing a white spring jacket blue jeans and pink boots i
force myself to look at the face in the photo into her slightly smudged features and i can t
bring myself to move olivia shaw could be my mirror image rewound to thirteen years ago if you
have any knowledge of olivia shaw s whereabouts or any relevant information please contact i
ve spent a long time peering into the faces of girls on missing posters wondering which one
replaced me in that basement but they were never quite the right age the right look the right
circumstances until olivia shaw missing for one week tomorrow whoever stole me was never found
but since i was taken there hasn t been another girl and now there is
Thoroughbred Stallion Records of ... 1987 gather round for soup fit for the king in this
vibrant twist on a classic fable with brightly colored art and engaging characters this
retelling of the well known stone soup story will captivate young readers noko the traveling
porcupine arrives in a village he s denied food and a place to sleep by all the animals he
meets finally he s granted a fire and a large pot of water he adds a few of his quills to make
his famous quill soup which he says the king loves slowly but surely everyone contributes
ingredients carrots beans and more will the soup feed them all
Renegade 2012-11-13 what if you had a magic bracelet that meant you could see golden magic
everywhere evie s grandma has sent her another parcel inside layers of tissue and colourful
ribbons is a beautiful bracelet and when evie and her friends find themselves on the most
exciting beach holiday of their lives they ll need all their magical know how for their most
dangerous challenge yet evie shares jessica s determination and drive an inspiration for kids
everywhere publisher description
Talking Dead 2015-10-01
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